Available Services Include
• One-On-One Executive Coaching
• One-On-One High Potential/Emerging
Leader Coaching
• Team Leadership Workshops & Training
• Human Behavior Consulting
• Assessment Insight & Training
• Strategic Business Guidance
• Business Building & Operational
Improvement

Ken Collins
For nearly 40 years I’ve had my boots on the
jobsite as a construction industry
professional. Throughout that time, I’ve
learned ﬁrsthand how the construction
industry builds America’s infrastructure
through talented people working together.

DIVERSE EXPERIENCE.
CREATIVITY. TRUST.

At the foundation of my philosophy is a
“people ﬁrst” approach. By empowering key
contributors, sharing life experiences and
continuously learning while I teach, I develop
connections across generations of talent,
providing personalized, relevant guidance to
forward-thinking organizations.

THE TOOLS OF THE TRADE.
Ken Collins Coaching is designed to help
construction businesses and individuals
grow through comprehensive and
customized leadership and human
behavior coaching.

With diverse experience, creativity and trust,
I immerse myself into companies at every
level, working to identify the speciﬁc
organizational needs and institute the
strongest, sustainable solutions. I look
forward to lacing up my boots to bring
knowledge, instill best practices and inspire
positive cultural improvement within your
business.

I’M NOT A SPEAKER. I’M A BUILDER.
105 North Main Street, Suite 100
West Bend, WI 53095

(608) 512-9375

Ken@KenCollinsCoaching.com

THE REPUTATION I’VE BUILT
• Nearly 40 Years Of Construction Industry
Experience

Leadership Model

• John Maxwell Team Executive Director,
Leadership Coach, Speaker And
Mentorship Member
• Remote Startup Business Oversight Since
1995
• Development & Implementation Of
Strategic Business Plans
• Primary Management Of People, Strategy &
Operations

People First

STRATEGY

Want to develop your most appreciable
business asset? It’s not generational, it’s
basic Human Behavior. Leadership is
Inﬂuence. You can increase your
organizational leadership lid by increasing
your employee base’s ability to improve
Inﬂuence by being a student of people ﬁrst.

Are you ﬁnding yourself emerged in the
day-to-day activities, to-do’s, and curveballs
so inherent to business? The rate of change
around us has and will continue to accelerate.
What are you doing to prepare your business
and your people for tomorrow? These are just
a few of the strategy problems we help
construction companies overcome.

ALIGNMENT

EXECUTION

Struggle with the cultural appetite to instill
accountability or choose conﬂict avoidance
over the opportunity to become
operationally excellent? Lacking teamwork,
communication and cross functional
contributions due to inherent silos which can
develop within an organization? These are a
few of the common business alignment
problems we help construction companies
overcome.

Do you want to increase after tax proﬁts
above construction industry standard? It's all
in the “blocking and tackling”. Learn to instill
operational excellence and operational
discipline to deliver an exceptional customer
experience that provides fuel for repeat
business. In order to produce more proﬁts,
the only way, is to place people ﬁrst!

(608) 512-9375

Ken@KenCollinsCoaching.com

• Oversight Of Businesses Ranging From
$5-$250 Million In Annual Sales Revenue
• Legacy Track Record Of Developed
Leaders Stemming From All Levels Of The
Organization.

LET’S BUILD SOMETHING TOGETHER.
I welcome the opportunity to build your trust.
Contact us today and see how Ken Collins
Coaching can work with you.

105 North Main Street, Suite 100
West Bend, WI 53095

